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Abstract

Urban agriculture is capable of restoring ecosystem services like food production,
recreation, and clean soil and water to cities. Urban farms in particular can help relieve
pressure for areas with limited food access, also known as food desserts. This is
especially important to the community of Indianapolis because the city is tied for the
most food desert areas within a U.S. metropolitan area. To help a community, an urban
farm must have healthy, nutrient rich soils. Nitrogen is the most limiting nutrient for
plants when it comes to growth and development. Plants cannot produce nitrogen; they
acquire the mineral by external inputs (mulch, manure, fertilizer etc.) or internal N-fixing
bacteria. If biological nitrogen fixation increases, the immediate and long-term nitrogen
supply would increase, leading to an increase in ecological sustainability. In addition to
nitrogen, carbon is another mineral that can tell researchers a lot about the health of a soil
system. Organic carbon is a major factor for plants, it promotes the structure, of soil, and
it also acts as a pH buffer.
The goal of this project is to test if common urban farming management processes
are increasing the health of the ecosystem at the level of the soil. To analyze this, we
looked at multiple different health indicators including: organic matter composition,
percentage of carbon and nitrogen, carbon nitrogen ratio, soil pH, and bulk density of the
soil samples collected. It is hypothesized that soil samples retrieved from actively farmed
land will have increased health indicators. If this is true, farmed samples will be more
similar to naturally established ecosystems than controlled, unfarmed samples with
regard to the indicators tested. The soils used were collected from multiple sites around
the city. Because of this, the data collected can be analyzed in a larger context with the
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goal of helping farms across Indianapolis restore fundamental ecosystem functions and
improve overall sustainability.
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Introduction
Urban Agriculture
Urban agriculture offers innumerable benefits to a community including turning
underutilized areas into productive resources, conserving natural resources, and
improving the environment for urban living. In the most simplistic view, urban
agriculture is growing or producing food in cities or heavily populated towns. This
farming practice is not a new concept, it has been around since Mesopotamian farmers
started setting aside plots of their own land in 3,500BC 1. They saw the benefit of having
a local, sustainable food source as their cities began to grow.
Urban farming has evolved over the years, and currently, it is sparking new
interest due to its numerous benefits. Some extremely important benefits that can be
categorized as improving urban living are climate regulation, clean water, and food
production 2. Urban agriculture is becoming increasingly important as the population of
people residing in urban areas continues to increase. Already, over half of the world’s
population resides in urban areas—a statistic that is significantly increasing each year. An
urban area is defined as the region that surrounds a city and can be comprised of the
towns or suburbs, as well as cities.3 As cities grow, they rarely grow in a uniform
direction. Certain areas become hotspots for building, and this leaves random patches of
land abandoned in underdeveloped areas. Many cities, Indianapolis included, have seen a
rise in poorly maintained, vacant plots of land. While these plots are not coveted
locations for construction, they are ideal spots for urban agriculture farms. By looking at
previously vacant lots that have been converted into urban farms, with a specific focus on
the health of the farms’ soil, quantitative data can be compiled as evidence of urban farms
improving ecosystem benefits.
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Urban agriculture is a growing trend in the United States. Of the approximately 2
million farms located in the US, one third of them are located in urban areas. These citybased farms are responsible for producing 35% of produce, livestock, and fish 4. Urban
farms are helping improve people’s sense of food security. Food security is the idea that
individuals have constant physical, social, and economic access to safe and healthy food
sources 5. Areas of low food security, in which residents have to travel a specific distance
to obtain a healthy source of food, are known as food deserts. To qualify, 33% of a
population must live more than a mile from a supermarket in urban areas. For rural areas,
the distance is over 10 miles 6. Indianapolis is a relevant city for analysis because the city
is ranked the lowest among all major US cities with regard to food access (Fig. 1).
Approximately 36% of the population is located in a food dessert 7,8. The growth in urban
farming has increased the amount and variety of fresh produce available to low-income
communities and by doing so, has relieved some of the pressures of food insecurity 9.
As numerous as the social benefits of urban farms are, research on the
contributions of sustainable agriculture to ecosystem function has lagged behind. Urban
farm research has been focused on social benefits, food production, and potential
contaminants; however, little research has been done about nutrient cycling and basic soil
functions. 10 Both of these under-researcher areas are important factors for maintaining
sustainable urban agriculture ecosystems long-term. To understand ways in which to
improve the soil, it is important to, first, have a basic understanding of farming soils.

Farming Soils
Soils have been used for food production since the Neolithic revolution. Soils are
the foundation of agriculture; when in good health, soils are able to grow nutritious foods
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at a high capacity. However, they are a complex microecosystems and keeping them
healthy can be a challenge. Soil health is defined as the ability of soil to function as a
dynamic living system, within ecosystem and land-use boundaries, to maintain plant and
animal productivity, sustain or improve water and air quality, and support the health of
plants and animals 11. Healthy soils are not only vital to support life processes—plant
nutrient supply and anchorage—but they are also important factors in water retention and
conductivity, they support soil food webs, and they are a key component of nutrient
cycling. Healthy soils also provide a good source of microbial biodiversity, help mediate
pollutants, and can even sequester heavy metals introduced to the environment. In recent
years, the definition of soil quality has changed. Previously, the definition focused on
chemical and physical characteristics; however, currently the definition has expanded to
encompass biological characteristics as well12.
Maintaining a good composition of soils is important to ensure healthy, high
yielding soils. Soils are comprised of much more than just minerals. Ideal soils contain
50% pore space and 50% solid matter. The pore space is comprised of 20-30% water and
20-30% air, and the solid portion should contain approximately 45% minerals and 5%
organic matter (Fig. 2). The ideal percentages lead to structurally sound soil and, in turn,
well structure soil helps improve water infiltration and decreased run-off and erosion.
The organic matter is an important factor in soil health because when maintained on the
surface of the soil, it helps prevent erosion from rain and reduces evaporation. Organic
matter can also help to smother weeds which offers increased water, nutrients, and space
for plants to grow13.
One way for farms to help ensure that soils are in prime condition is to manage a
farm using best practice. This method is a general set of regulations that endorse a
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sustainable way to manage farms by using the natural resources offered by the
environment in a healthy, safe way. The goal of best practice is not only to create healthy
soils, but also to manage water conservatively, to minimize pollution, and to promote
biodiversity. In order to develop these techniques, a field of research known as
agroecology emerged. Agroecology is the science of managing farms as ecosystems. This
practice is helping farms everywhere start to work with nature rather than against it, and
by doing so, is helping to avoid damaging impact to the environment without sacrificing
crop yield 12. While best practice can be used differently depending on factors such as
soil texture and geographic location, there are some basic techniques that are commonly
used on farms managed by best practice.
One key practice that has emerged to promote sustainable farming is rotating
crops—changing what plants are grown on a specific plot—and increasing diversity of
growing beds. The benefits of this technique include healthier soil and improved pest
control. To increase diversity, many types of crops can be grown in the same area, or
crops can be rotated between years 13. Another technique of best practice is planting
cover crops to protect soil in the off season. Planting cover crops—like clover—can help
to prevent erosion and replenish soil nutrients. They also control weeds from growing on
empty plots thus decreasing the need for herbicides. Reducing tilling—or eliminating it
altogether—is also advised through best practice. Mass plowing fields can be effective at
preventing weeds from growing, but it also causes significant soil loss through erosion
and is therefore not recommended 14. Another important aspect of best practice is to use
natural fertilizers like manure or compost as opposed to synthetically-produced fertilizers
into the environment. Integrating livestock and crop production can promote more
natural, efficient farms 15. Best practice also indicated that chemicals are not only
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abandoned in fertilizers, but chemical pesticides are also avoided. One other common
technique used to create a more sustainable farm is by integrating trees into the
environment. This technique, known as agroforestry, has many benefits. It introduces
shade and shelter for plants and animals living on the farm as well as offering water
storage resources 16.
Best practice techniques are important in not only promoting healthy
environments, but also in increasing the sustainability of these ecosystems. By limiting
pollutants and working with natural resources, these techniques can help lead to a
healthier, better quality soil. Healthy soil is indicative of a well-established environment;
therefore, it is important to be able to quantify the health of farming soils. One way to
analyze soil health is to investigate its chemical composition and characteristics.

Soil Chemistry
There are many different ways to quantify the quality of soils being used on
farms. It is important to know the quality of a soil because this can be used as an
indicator of the overall health and sustainability of a plot of land. It is difficult to find a
balance between producing enough food to sustain people, while also maintain the
integrity—nutrients, structure, etc.—of the land. Soil quality is a common linkage
between agricultural strategies and conservation practices. The assessment of soil
quality—and how it changes over time—is a primary indicator of sustainable land
management 17. When looking at the chemical composition of soil, two components of
great importance are carbon and nitrogen.
Carbon in soil can either be inorganic—in the form of carbonate minerals—or
organic carbon—mainly introduced through plant and animal residue. The organic carbon
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in soil is important for plant growth; it dictates the fertility of the soil. Organic carbon is a
major nutrient for plants, it promotes the structure, of soil, and it also acts as a pH buffer.
Carbon in soil also helps immobilize pollutants and bind heavy metals 18. Not only does
organic carbon have beneficial impacts on soil health, carbon being sequestered in soil is
a vital part of the carbon cycle. Soil respiration is the most common way that carbon
dioxide fixed by plants returns to the atmosphere. There is significantly more carbon
stored in Earth’s soils than can be currently found in the atmosphere. While carbon may
seem like a small portion of the chemical composition of soil, on a global level, the
impact of this carbon is tremendous 19. It is important to practice farming techniques that
increase sequestering of carbon by soil as opposed to its release from soil back into the
atmosphere. Thus, increased carbon levels in soil not only indicate healthy soils and
plants, but a healthier global ecosystem as well.
Another element that is important to quantify in order to analyze soil quality is
nitrogen. Nitrogen is the most common limiting mineral nutrient for plants with regard to
growth and development 20. Plants cannot produce their own nitrogen and therefore it
must be supplied one of two ways. Nitrogen can be given to plants through external
inputs such as fertilizers and composts, or it can be internally supplied through a process
known as biological nitrogen fixation (BNF). This internal nitrogen supply is produced
through a symbiotic, mutualistic, or commensal relationship between the plants and
nitrogen (N)-fixing bacteria found in the soil 21. The N-fixing bacteria can be found freely
in farm soil, but a close association has been observed between these bacteria and
leguminous plants (i.e., peas, beans, soy, etc.). The use of cover crops, especially Nfixing symbiotic legumes, has become an increasingly popular trend in urban farming.
Although these cover crops do not produce fruits or vegetables, they have other
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advantageous effects—one of which includes increasing the concentration of N-fixing
bacteria in the soils 22. An increase in the number of N-fixing bacteria in the soil leads to
an increase in available nitrogen supply for the plants and these increased levels of
nitrogen indicate a renewable source of nitrogen to be used in crop production for years
to come 23. Because nitrogen is such an important nutrient, and its increase is directly
correlated with an increase in plant biomass, quantifying the nitrogen in a soil sample is
an affective way to analyze quality.
Another important chemical characteristic to investigate when analyzing soil
health is pH—the measure of acidity or alkalinity in the soil. Soil pH affects crop yields
and suitability, nutrient availability, and helps determine which microorganisms thrive in
the environment. An optimal range of pH for most soils is anywhere between 6.0-7.5 24.
Factors that increase soil pH include: climate, mineral content, farm management
methods, temperature, and rainfall. Forested lands—with more trees—tend to have a
more acidic pH, while grasslands tend to be more basic. Although some most of these
factors are innate to the environment—temperature, rainfall, etc.—farming practices can
be optimized to induce a healthy pH level. Soils that have low pH levels are often
deficient of many nutrients, have minimized microbial activity and diversity, and show a
decrease in crop production. By using technique indicated in best practice—no till
cropping, crop rotations, solid manure, and the use of cover crops—soil buffering
capacity can be increased in order to combat uncontrolled chanced in pH 25.
The primary focus of this study is to investigate if sustainable practices on urban
farms can increase the overall soil health and ecosystem function. To analyze this
overarching query, soils samples from farms across the Indianapolis area will be
collected with the intent of analyzing a variety of soil quality indicators including, but not
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limited to, carbon composition, nitrogen composition, and pH. A change in the quality of
the soils over time will be tested by comparing samples taken from the growing beds of
each farm and comparing them to controlled, unfarmed samples from the same locations.
The overall health of the soils compared to natural and restored ecosystems can also be
examined by comparison to samples taken from locations minimally disturbed by
humans. It is hypothesized that soil samples retrieved from actively farmed land will be
more similar to the naturally established ecosystems than controlled, unfarmed samples
with regard to health indicators. On a larger scale, the compilation of data retrieved and
analyzed throughout this study can be used to increase the sustainability of farms across
the Indianapolis area. The idea that urban farming is helping to restore the ecosystem and
maintain sustainability could serve as a promotional factor for increasing the number of
farms around the city, potentially helping increase access to fresh food for many residents
currently located in or near a food desert.
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Figure 1: Map of food deserts and poverty rates within the Indianapolis area. (A)
Food deserts around the metropolitan area are indicated in green and the city center is
indicated by the red square8. (B) Poverty rates around the metropolitan area with the city
center in the same location as in image A. Differing colors indicate the following
percentages of residents living in poverty: yellow (0.7-6%), light green (6.1%-11.3%),
dark green (11.4%-16.9%), blue (17%-25.3%), purple (25.4%-36.9%). Blue outlines
indicate low poverty and red outlines indicate high poverty 26.
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Figure 2: Breakdown of the physical composition of soil. Pi chart dividing the basic
components that comprise an ideal soil for food production. 27
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Materials and Methods
Sample Collection
Soil collected and stored in the summer of 2017 provide the samples for this
project. The farms used for collection are within the city limits of Indianapolis, IN and all
utilize annual crop rotation and best practice. Aside from annual crop rotation, best
practice includes cover crop plantings, the application of compost at the beginning of
spring, and the absence of chemical fertilizers or pesticides17. All of the farms had
similar histories as well—they all started as grassy, uncultivated areas. At each site, 5
samples were taken in the farming beds and 5 additional samples were taken in an
adjacent, unfarmed area to be used for comparison. The samples were taken from 07.5cm and 7.5-15cm depths. These depths are optimal because they correspond to
common planting depths used in agriculture. The equipment needed for sample
collection and processing includes: a soil corer, 6in plastic core sleeves, Quart ziplock
baggies, cooler/ice packs, a course digital scale, fine digital scale, drying oven, and 2mm
mesh soil sieves with tray sand lids.
To collect samples, a sample origin site was chosen randomly. The nearest in bed
location to this random point was used for the first sample. First, leaf litter and debris
were removed from the surface of the soil. A plastic sleeve was placed in the corer and
the corer was placed on the sample site. It was hammered in until the top of the core was
level with the surface of the soil. After carefully removing the corer from the ground, the
plastic sleeve was removed and cut into separate halves. The half cores were placed in
their respective bags labeled either top (0cm-7.5cm) or bottom (7.5cm-15cm). After one
sample was taken, the corer was rinsed with milliQ water and a new plastic sleeve was
inserted. At each site, 5 cores were collected inside the growing bed using the
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aforementioned steps and 5 cores were collected on unfarmed land as well. After
collection, the bags with the cores were placed in a cooler and transported back to the soil
processing station at Butler University. Bulk density and processing of the soil occurred
within 24 hours of collection.

Bulk Density
In order to analyze bulk density, plastic sleeves containing the soil samples were
used. The diameter and height of the core was recorded in order to determine the sleeves
volume (V). First, and soil hanging off the ends of the plastic sleeve was trimmed. The
weight of an empty weigh tin was recorded (W1). The soil from the sleeve was placed in
a tin and dried in an oven at 105°C. There were cooled in a desiccator and then new
weight (W2)—dry soils plus the tin—was recorded. To determine bulk density, the
following equation was used: bulk density=(W2-W1)/V.

Sample Processing
After 15cm cores were collected, they were cut in half and processed as separate
samples. An initial weight of the core containing the soil sample was taken and recorded.
Next, the soil was transferred from the plastic core sleeve into the 2mm soil sieves. The
lid was secured, and the sieve was rocked from side to side. A metal spoon was used to
crush any remaining soil conglomerates through the mesh of the sieve. Soil was crushed
for a maximum of two minutes; any remaining soil conglomerates were discarded. The
sieved soil was then funneled back into the bag and a post-sieve weight was obtained.
Between each sample processing, sieves, lids, and spoons were washed with MilliQ
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ultrapure water. Sieves were allowed to dry completely before being used for the next
sample processing.

Organic Matter
20g of processed soil was placed into a soil tin and an exact weight was recorded
(W1). The tines were placed in a drying oven at 105°C for 24 hours. After drying, the tins
were relocated to a desiccator and cooled for 15 minutes and a new weight was obtained
(W2). Using the following equation, soil moisture was determined: soil moisture= (W1W2)/(W1). Then, soil from the tins wad transferred to a crucible and placed in a muffle
furnace. The furnace was brought to 370°C and maintained for 1 hour. Then soils were
baked at 550°C for 4-6 hours. After letting the furnace cool for a minimum of 12 hours,
the soil was transferred back into the tins and dried in the oven at 105°C for 24 hours.
Soils were removed from the oven and placed in the desiccator until cooled to room
temperature. A new weight was obtained and organic matter was calculated using the
following equation: % organic matter=[((wt 105°C)-(wt 550°C))/(wt 105°C- tin
wt)]*100%.

Soil pH
In order to calculate pH, the materials used include: small beakers, pH buffers
(4,7, and 10), a pH meter and electrodes, plastic sampling cups, DI water, and 0.01 M
CaCl2. CaCl2 was made by dissolving 2.490g of calcium chloride dihydrate in DI water in
a 2L volumetric flask. First, 10g of air-dried, sieved soil was placed into a sampling vial.
Next, 20mL of 0.01 M CaCL2 was added to the vial and the mixture was stirred
intermittently for 30 min. During the 30 minutes, the pH meter was calibrated using the
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pH meter manual for calibration methods. The soil solution was placed in contact with
the glass bulb of the pH meter and press recorded. After the value stabilized, the pH data
was recorded. After one sample, the electrode was rinsed with DI water using a small
beaker for the discarded fluid. The electrode was dried with a kim wipe before
proceeding to the next sample. After every 10 samples, the calibration of the pH meter
was checked using the pH 7 buffer. If it off by +/-0.05 the instrument was recalibrated.
When finished with the sampling, the probe was rinsed and placed in the probe storage
salt solution.

Soil Combustion
In order to determine total concentrations of carbon and nitrogen in the samples, a
combustion analysis was performed. First, dried soils were ground using a mortar and
pestle in order to homogenize the samples. Approximately 15-20mg of ground soil was
placed in a small combustion tin. To load the soils into the tins, gloves were worn, and
forceps were used. The foil tin was then folded closed in order to prevent soil from being
lost. The weight of the tin was calculated before soil was added, and then again after soil
was enclosed in the tin capsule. Samples were placed in a well plate for storage and after
all samples were packed into capsules, the plates were sent to Indiana University
Bloomington in order to be run on their elemental analyzer. The data from the test was
then sent back to Butler in order for it to be analyzed in the context of this research.
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Results
Organic Matter
The average organic matter contents are comprised of 10 samples taken from each
location and the top 7.5cm of soil is analyzed separately from the bottom 7.5cm. This
data was used to create Fig. 3. The average percent of organic matter for top level
background samples was 7.50%. The averages for top level growing bed, forest, and
prairie samples are 9.78%, 10.55%, and 8.38% respectively. The average organic matter
percentage for the bottom layer of background samples was 5.68% and the average
organic matter percentage for the bottom layer of growing bed samples was found to be
7.39% The averages for the bottom layer of forest and prairie soils were 7.12% and
6.16% respectively.
The data was analyzed with ANOVA and post-hoc Tukey HSD comparisons to
test for statistical differences. With regard to the organic matter composition of the top
layer of the soils tested, there was a statistically significant difference between
background samples and growing beds. The growing beds were statistically similar to the
forest samples, and the prairie samples were similar to all locations. There was no
statistically significant difference between the organic matter composition of the lower
layer of soil for any of the locations tested. Although no significant difference was found
between the bottom layer of soils in differing locations, as a whole, the top layer of all
soils was significantly different than the bottom layer.

Percent Carbon
The data retrieved from the elemental analyzer was used to construct the bar
graph in Fig. 4. The bars indicate the average of two trials per homogenized soil sample,
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and 10 samples were taken at each site. The average percent of carbon in background
samples and growing bed was 2.86% and 4.49% respectively. The forest samples had
3.66% carbon and the prairie had an average carbon concentration of 2.94%. Based on
the results of the Tukey HSD test, it became evident that background samples were
significantly different from growing bed samples with regard to carbon concentration;
however, neither of the aforementioned locations were significantly different from the
soils sampled in the forest or the prairie.
The average amount of carbon found in the bottom layer of the soil are as follows:
1.67% for background samples, 2.88% for growing bed samples, 1.91% for forest
samples, and 1.31% for prairie samples. The samples taken from the background, forest,
and prairie were statistically similar as reported by the Tukey HSD test. The samples
tested inside the growing beds had a statistically significant increase in total carbon
percentage when compared to the other three sample locations. As seen with organic
matter composition, the average amount of carbon between top layer soils and bottom
layer soils was significantly different.

Percent Nitrogen
The average percent of nitrogen was obtained using the same methodology
described in the percent carbon subsection above. The data obtained was used to create
Fig. 5. The average percent of nitrogen found in background samples was 0.272%, the
average nitrogen composition found in growing bed samples was 0.346%, and the
average percent of nitrogen found in the forest and prairie samples was 0.324% and
0.256% respectively. There was no statistically significant difference between samples
taken from the top layer of soil at any location, according to the Tukey HSD test. The
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average levels of nitrogen found in the bottom layer of soils in the growing bed was
0.229%. The average amount of nitrogen found in the background samples, forest
sample, and prairie samples was 0.171%, 0.192%, and 0.144% respectively. According to
the Tukey HSD test, the background sample was statistically similar to the prairie
samples but different from the growing bed samples. The forest samples were
significantly similar to all other sample locations.

Carbon Nitrogen Ratio
The carbon to nitrogen (C:N) ratio was determined using the total percent carbon
and total percent nitrogen described above and is depicted graphically in Fig. 6. The ratio
found for top level soils are as follows: 10.25 for background samples, 12.95 for growing
bed samples, 11.18 for forest samples, and 11.31 for samples taken in the prairie. The
results of a Tukey HSD test indicate that background samples and growing bed samples
are significantly different; however, neither of these locations was found to be
significantly different than either the forest samples or the prairie samples.
The was more variation found in the C:N ratio between locations with regard to
the bottom layer of soil. The C:N ratio for background samples from the bottom layer
was 9.72, for growing bed samples it was 12.90, the ratio was 9.90 for forest samples,
and the C:N ratio for prairie samples was 9.04. Based on these averages, it can be seen
that there is a statistically significantly higher ratio of C:N seen from the bottom layer of
soil taken from growing bed samples when compared to any other locations. All three
other locations—background, forest, and prairie—were similar to one another with regard
to C:N ratio of the deeper soil. According to the Tukey HSD test, all of the top layer soil
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samples—with a least square mean of 1.87—were different than the soils sampled from
the bottom 7.5cm of the core—with a least square mean of 0.61.

pH
The pH for each sample was obtained using a standard, calibrated pH meter. Each
location indicated in Fig. 7 shows the average of 5 samples taken for top layer soils and 5
samples for bottom layer soils. The pH for the top layer of soils were 5.8 for background
samples, 6.9 for growing bed samples, 6.4 for forest samples, and 5.7 for prairie samples.
The results of the Tukey HSD test show that the growing bed samples had a significantly
higher pH than either the background or prairie samples. The forest samples were similar
to all other locations tested with regard to pH.
When comparing the bottom layer of soil, it was seen that background samples
had an average pH of 5.9 and growing bed samples had an average pH of 7.0. The forest
and prairie samples had average pH values of 6.5 and 5.6 respectively. When comparing
locations, a statistical difference was found between background and growing bed
samples. Prairie samples had a similar average pH when compared to background
samples and forest samples had a similar pH when compared to growing bed samples.

Bulk Density
The average bulk densities were found from 10 samples at each location, and the
information was analyzed to create Fig. 8. As indicated on the graph, the average bulk
density for top layer background samples was 1.09g/cm3 and the bulk density for growing
bed samples from the top layer was 1.08g/cm3. The bulk densities for the forest and
prairie samples was 0.98g/cm3 and 1.17g/cm3 respectively. According to the Tukey HSD
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test, there was no significant difference in the bulk density of the top layer of soil
between any of the variable locations. The average bulk densities for the bottom 7.5cm of
soil in the various locations are as follows: 1.39g/cm3 for background samples, 1.30g/cm3
for growing bed samples, 1.28g/cm3 for forest samples, and 1.42g/cm3 for prairie
samples. The growing bed samples were similar to forest samples, but significantly
different when compared to prairie samples. The background samples were similar to all
other locations tested.
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Figure 3: Organic Matter Composition of Soil Samples. The bar graph represents the
percent of organic matter composition collected from samples at each variable location.
Data for this graph is comprised of approximately 100 samples. Upper graphs represent
top level soils (0-7.5cm depth) and lower graphs represent lower level soils (7.5cm- 15cm
depth). “Background” soils were collected out of bed, “growing” soils were collected
from growth beds, “forest” and “restored prairie” soils came from naturally established
ecosystems and can be used as controls. Means for a location that share a letter indicate
no statistically significant difference and differing letters indicate locations that are
significantly different (Tukey HSD; p<0.05). Error bars denote standard deviation.
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Figure 4: Total Carbon Content of Soil Samples. The bar graph represents the percent
of carbon collected from samples at each variable location. Data for this graph is
comprised of approximately 100 samples. Upper graphs represent top level soils (07.5cm depth) and lower graphs represent lower level soils (7.5cm- 15cm depth).
“Background” soils were collected out of bed, “growing” soils were collected from
growth beds, “forest” and “restored prairie” soils came from naturally established
ecosystems and can be used as controls. Means for a location that share a letter indicate
no statistically significant difference and differing letters indicate locations that are
significantly different (Tukey HSD; p<0.05). Error bars denote standard deviation.
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Figure 5: Total Nitrogen Content of Soil Samples. The bar graph represents the percent
of nitrogen collected from samples at each variable location. Data for this graph is
comprised of approximately 100 samples. Upper graphs represent top level soils (07.5cm depth) and lower graphs represent lower level soils (7.5cm- 15cm depth).
“Background” soils were collected out of bed, “growing” soils were collected from
growth beds, “forest” and “restored prairie” soils came from naturally established
ecosystems and can be used as controls. Means for a location that share a letter indicate
no statistically significant difference and differing letters indicate locations that are
significantly different (Tukey HSD; p<0.05). Error bars denote standard deviation.
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Figure 6: Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio of Soil Samples. The bar graph represents the total
percent carbon compared to the total percent nitrogen collected from samples at each
variable location. Data for this graph is comprised of approximately 100 samples. Upper
graphs represent top level soils (0-7.5cm depth) and lower graphs represent lower level
soils (7.5cm- 15cm depth). “Background” soils were collected out of bed, “growing”
soils were collected from growth beds, “forest” and “restored prairie” soils came from
naturally established ecosystems and can be used as controls. Means for a location that
share a letter indicate no statistically significant difference and differing letters indicate
locations that are significantly different (Tukey HSD; p<0.05). Error bars denote standard
deviation.
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Figure 7: pH of Soil Samples. The bar graph represents the average pH of samples
collected from soils at each variable location. Data for this graph is comprised of
approximately 100 samples. Upper graphs represent top level soils (0-7.5cm depth) and
lower graphs represent lower level soils (7.5cm- 15cm depth). “Background” soils were
collected out of bed, “growing” soils were collected from growth beds, “forest” and
“restored prairie” soils came from naturally established ecosystems and can be used as
controls. Means for a location that share a letter indicate no statistically significant
difference and differing letters indicate locations that are significantly different (Tukey
HSD; p<0.05). Error bars denote standard deviation.
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Figure 8: Average Bulk Density of Soil Samples. The bar graph represents the average
bulk density of samples collected from soils at each variable location. Data for this graph
is comprised of approximately 100 samples. Upper graphs represent top level soils (07.5cm depth) and lower graphs represent lower level soils (7.5cm- 15cm depth).
“Background” soils were collected out of bed, “growing” soils were collected from
growth beds, “forest” and “restored prairie” soils came from naturally established
ecosystems and can be used as controls. Means for a location that share a letter indicate
no statistically significant difference and differing letters indicate locations that are
significantly different (Tukey HSD; p<0.05). Error bars denote standard deviation.
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Discussion
When looking at the amount of data analyzed during this study, it is important to
view it through the lens of the main question of the study: can sustainable practices on
urban farms increase the overall soil health and ecosystem function? First, it is important
to understand how each location should be analyzed. Both the forest and the prairie serve
as controls. The forest represents an undisturbed, naturally established ecosystem. The
prairie also represents a natural ecosystem; however, the prairie has been restored. The
difference between the two is minute, but it is important to note that while both natural
ecosystems, the forest is the only undisturbed control. The background samples were
taken from the same location as the growing bed samples, but the background samples
were collected from an area of the lot that had not been actively farmed. This means that
the background samples can be used for comparison to see how the soil changed from the
land being farmed using sustainable, best practice methods. These background samples
are exactly what the soils was like before being farmed and can be used as a direct
comparison. After understanding the implication of each location, the hypothesis—that
soil samples retrieved from actively farmed land will be more similar to the naturally
established ecosystems than controlled, unfarmed samples with regard to health
indicators—can be easily investigated.
It was seen that growing bed samples are more similar to one or more of the
control locations with regard to the following health indicators: organic matter
composition, pH, and bulk density (Fig. 3, Fig. 7., Fig. 8). This data supports the
hypothesis, indicating that the farms are helping create a healthier, more sustainable
ecosystem on these previously unused lots. Although carbon and nitrogen content show
more similarities between background samples and control locations, this does not
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necessarily negate the hypothesis. It is evident that the farming practices being used on
these soils is greatly increasing the concentration of both of these key minerals. While the
growing bed samples are less similar to controls—which does not seem to support the
hypothesis—this is more an issue of semantics. The large increase in carbon and nitrogen
indicate a healthier soil system than the background and the controls, thus supporting the
idea that urban farms are enriching the environment (Fig. 4, Fig. 5).
One aspect of the results that may indicate a future issue with the sustainability of
the farm soils is the C:N ratio. It is important to retain an optimal C:N ratio in order to
provide a healthy environment for soil microbes and to promote the maximum amount of
plant growth. The natural ecosystems analyzed in this study were seen to be more similar
to background samples, while the growing bed samples were seen to be significantly
increased (Fig. 6). Although it is good that overall carbon and nitrogen stores are
increasing due to farming practices, it is not ideal that carbon is increasing at a much
higher rate than nitrogen. This unequal upsurge of carbon is creating an environment
where the C:N ratio is too high and carbon could be depleted before nitrogen while plants
are trying to grow. In order to combat this issue, farms can rotate which cover crops they
use during the off season. In an experiment done in California, researchers found that
legume cover crops are the most proficient at returning nitrogen to the soils once
decomposed. They found that nitrogen sourced from cover crop residues can be
mineralized into organic soil in as little as 35 days 28. While the high C:N ratio does not
support the hypothesis, it can be remedied by rotating which crops are used on the off
season. Unlike this indicator, an overwhelming majority of the data does support the idea
that sustainable urban farming practices can help to increase the overall soil health and
ecosystem function.
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The results from this section are encouraging. It is promising that urban farming
practices are restoring the functionality of the soil for many reasons. First, if these trends
continue, then the urban farms around the Indianapolis area will continue to produce high
yields thus having ample amounts of food to provide to areas in need. Not only will these
high production rates help alleviate some of the food pressures, but hopefully these
results can be used to promote the establishment of more urban farms throughout the city.
Increasing the soil quality can have a bottom up effect in creating healthier ecosystems.
As mentioned before, soils are a vital part of the carbon cycle. Healthier soils have an
increased capability of sequestering carbon, thus decreasing the amount of carbon
released into the atmosphere 19. Not only are these farms good for the environment
because they reduce carbon emissions, but they also provide green-space. This greenspace can add a unique aesthetic appeal not often found inside city limits, but it also helps
to reduce precipitation runoff and provides habitats for many organisms.
In addition to all of the biological benefits of opening urban farms, there are many
social and economic benefits as well. Adding these farms means increasing the amount of
job opportunities within the city 2. One study attempted to analyze the jobs created by
farmers markets—most of which are supported by urban agriculture—and the monetary
value they bring to the state of Iowa. They surveyed managers of these markets
throughout the state and estimated that 1.9 million dollars was generated, and 795 jobs
were created by the farmers market. Urban farms are one of the major contributors that
supply local farmers market and thus have a direct impact on these jobs and the revenue
they bring in 29. A metanalysis analyzing research regarding the social and personal
benefits of urban green space concluded that having nature cultivated in cities increases
social interactions between residents, fosters a sense of neighborhood, decreases crime,
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increase food security, and helps individuals to recover from mental and physical stress
and fatigue associated with urban life 30. This same study analyzed how urban farming
can help to solve the food insecurity crisis sweeping the nation.
Researchers have not been able to discover the direct cause of food insecurity;
however, they discovered many factors that contribute to the crisis. One of the strongest
indicators of food insecurity is poverty. Increasing rates of food deserts overlap with
areas of decreasing income, such as in Fig. 1. However, poverty is not the only factor
responsible for these desserts. Other strong indicators of food insecurity among families
include: physical disabilities, mental health ailments, and single parent household
structures. Along with poverty, these additional factors are also seen at in increased
prevalence in low-income, urban areas 31. While the direct cause of food insecurity and
food deserts is still under investigation, there has been a lot of research supporting the
idea that urban farming could be the solution to these issues. The United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) recognized the benefit of urban farming and started a
program to assist low-income residents of cities in the growth and preservation of
vegetables. The primary goal of this program was to improve national food security.
They found that for every dollar invested by the USDA, six dollars’ worth of fresh food
was grown 30. Because these farms have such a large potential benefit for communities, it
is important to continue to further the research efforts that investigate how these farms
can increase ecosystem functionality. By doing so, more promotional factors can be
found to increase the number of urban farms throughout the united states.
Another factor that could help support the establishment of more urban farms, as
well as help increase productivity at current farms, is taking a close look at the microbial
diversity and quantity in the soil. An increase in the number of microbes, especially
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nitrogen fixing bacteria, indicates a healthier soil environment. The future direction of
this study is to investigate the diversity of these bacteria using quantitative polymerase
chain reaction (qPCR) techniques as well as genetic sequencing. The qPCR will look to
amplify two specific sequences: the small subunit 16s rRNA genes and the NifH gene.
The 16s rRNA genes code for the small ribosomal subunit and has been preserved
throughout evolution. This means it is present in almost all bacteria and can, therefore, be
used to analyze the total amount of bacteria present in the soil samples taken 32. The NifH
gene is specific to nitrogen fixing bacteria and will help to quantify how many microbes
are being used to help plants fix nitrogen. By sequencing the genes extracted from the
soil microbes, researchers will know exactly which microbes are present 33. Seeing an
increase in microbial quantity and diversity would be another indicator that could be used
to support the hypothesis in this study, and; therefore, would add another factor helping
to increase crop yield on and promotion of urban farms.
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Conclusion
Urban agriculture is a growing trend throughout the US and is especially
important in the Indianapolis area due to the cities low rates of food security. There is a
significant lack of research done that provides a clear understanding of how urban
agriculture is helping to restore basic ecosystem functions. By studying the health of
urban farm soils and their uncultivated counterparts, strides can be made to close the
aforementioned knowledge gap. The hypothesis that samples found in the growing beds
would have higher levels of increased health indicators compared to background samples
was supported by the data found throughout the study. For all health indicators tested, top
level soils taken from the growing bed were significantly higher than background
samples. They were often more similar to naturally established ecosystems as well when
compared to the background samples. The data supports the belief that urban farming
practices can help restore ecosystem functionality to formerly vacant lots. By helping to
highlight the multitude of benefits urban farms have on the environment, this data can be
used to promote the addition of urban farms throughout the city—something that is
especially beneficial in areas where food insecurity is prevalent.
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